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by Eria Donohue 
Summer can be just plain boring. 
Children who look forward to sum­
mer vacation· all year long often find 
that swimming, biking or even loafing 
just does not fill their days the way 
they expected. A cure for this boredom 
might be the Summer of Excellence for 
Young People program conducted at 
Eastern. 
Jon Laible, dean of the College ot 
Arts and Sciences, said it is "wildly 
successful" and that registration is up 
from last year. 
Laible said tamllies who cannot af­
ford tuition may be able to receive 
financial help through the Louis 
Linder Charitable Fund which was 
established by the Linder family to be 
used for the good of the children-· of 
Charleston. 
Classes are offered beginning and 
ending on various dates until Aug. 4 
for children ages 4 to 18. They range in 
length from 15 to 20 hours and cost $2 
per hour. uthprogr,m 
psboredom 
rlocal kids 
Summer of Excellence, sponsored by 
the College of Arts and Sciences, is a 
program designed to offer area 
children the opportunity to take classes 
that are not normally part of grammar 
and high school curriculums . 
"Courses are designed to reach 
beyond the classroom not review what 
children learn in school, "  Luz Whit­
tenbarger, director of the program, 
said. 
Laible said classes are taught by area 
teachers and are "practically a dona­
tion on the part of the instructors ." 
The teachers are paid a small percen­
tage of the registration fee, he added. 
Whittenbarger said she supports the 
program because " the mind is the only 
thing in the body that expands and 
grows with use and the more we learn 
the more active and sharper our rriinds 
become . ' '  
"As a mother, I think there are so 
many opportunities for children to get 
in trouble we must strive to provide op­
portunities to enrich them," she add-
ed. 
• 
The children can choose from classes 
such as Rockets and Our Universe, 
Puppets for Fun and Profit, Ceramics, 
The Library-Finding Your Way, Car­
toons to Computers and Verbal Sur­
vival. 
Whittenbarger said, "I'd like to see 
more children involved , but the 
economy of the U. S. is not helping." 
For registration information contact 
Whittenbarger at 345-2945 or call .the 
office of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 
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Eastern to lose FY '84 funds 
if ok'd budget lacks tax hike 
th Library civil service worker Nora Zaring uses 
break time to do a little needlepoint outside in the 
. (News photo by Crystal Schrof) 
by Sharon Bray 
If Gov. James Thompson's budget is approved by 
the General Assembly without the institution of a tax 
increase, Eastern could lose $4.5 million from its 
fiscal year 1 984 budget. 
Woody Mosgers, Thompson's assistant press 
secretary, said Wednesday that the higher education 
budget would· total $ 1 ,08 1 ,000,000 with a tax in­
crease, while the budget would be $ 1 ,008,605,400 
without the increase. 
"Eastern would lose about $4.5 million from 
Fiscal Year '.83 to Fiscal Year '84," he said. 
Eastern's budget for FY 1 983 was $22,26 1 ,000, 
Mosger said. He add_ed that the appropriated budget. 
for FY 1 9.84 is $17,762 ,000. 
· 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin and Financial 
Vice President George Miller were away and not 
available for comment Wednesday. 
Mosgers added that currently no action is being 
taken concerni'ng the proposed budget. 
"We tried to get the bills out of the senate prior to 
the cut-off, about a week or 10 days ago, but it didn't 
happen. We are going to get the education bill tacked 
on to the income tax bill that has already passed the 
house." 
"If we get it tacked on to that bill , i t  will go to the 
senate as an.amendment . It will go back to the house, 
where it will be considered immed_iately because it it 
an amendment. , This will speed up the process," 
Mosger said. . 
He added that the bills have been amended often fn 
this session. "The budget proposal changes every 
shton Wallertotakejudge's-seat, 
redicts �hallenging duties ahead 
stal Scbrof 
urning the duties of an associate judge will be a 
nge, Ashton Waller, who was recently named 
Judicial Circuit associate judge, said Wednes-
aller, a Charleston resident, will replace Judge 
Kabbes who will resign as Fifth Judicial 
"ate judge June 30. Waller will assume duties 
1 .  
an  associate judge, Waller, 41, will handle traf7 
misdemeanor-cases and small claims suits. 
·ng a judge is something Waller said he has 
ys had in the "back of my mind. "It's something 
ought about back in law school. "  
'I' m really looking forward t o  it . It's exciting and 
�eally happy about it, "  WaUer added. ' ' It ' ll be a 
of work and responsibility but it's something I 
t to do. " 
Waller, a partner in the Plunkett and Waller law 
, will not be able to continue to practive law . 
ately after he assumes.his duties as a judge. Once 
a lawyer is selected as a judge he is no longer able to 
practice law privately, Waller said .. 
No longer having clients will be a change for· 
Waller . "It' ll be different but there are plus and 
minuses with everything.  I' ll miss the one on one 
relationship, ' '  he added. 
Also, Waller believes working.for eight years in the 
Coles County State's Attorney's office will be a 
benefit. 
"I know most of the people and and I 've seen what 
goes on, "  Waller said. "I know how the state's at-
. torney's office works. "  
· 
He received a law degree from Northwestern 
University and� was admitted to · the Illinois Bar 
Association in 1970. Waller moved to Charleston in 
1972. 
Waller was chosen by fellow judges in the circuit 
from a field of 12 candidates. The Fffth Judicial Cir­
cuit includes Coles, Clark Cumberland, Edgar and 
Vermillion Counties . . 
· 
day. The figures I have are two weeks old, so I ' m  not 
even sure if they are still right,'' he said. 
Mosger said Thompson gave, the members of the 
General Assembly two plans. One plan has no tax in-· 
crease but a lot of budget cuts, while the other is with 
a tax increase, he added. 
Education is one of the larger areas of concern in 
the budget, he said. Other major areas include 
gasoline and liquor taxes, he added. 
"Education is a big concern because we can't con­
tinue to fund education at the le"el we're currently 
at,''. Mosgei said. · 
"Everyone wants more. We're in a catch-22 situa­
tion, especially in secondary education. We have 
been able to raise the per pupil amount given in grade 
school and high school, but enrollment is dropping 
so the schools are actually getting less money,'' he 
added. 
Mosger also said the governor has asked the 
representatives and senators to· increase. the taxes or 
give him the power to cut the budget further. 
He said Thompson has also asked the legislature to 
tell him what they would accept in a tax package. 
"There has been no movement on the part of the 
legislature. Thompson gave them two options and 
they have done neither," Mosger said. 
He added that if something is not done by June 24, 
Thompson will call a special session of the Assembly. 
"June 24 is the day we have to start notifying peo­
ple of layoffs. If something isn't done by then, he 
(Thompson) will definitely call a special session ef­
fective July l,'' he said.  
.Enrollment figures 
down from la_st year 
Although final figures are not yet computed, 
an Eastern official said summer semester enroll­
ment is "very light , ' '  and d6es not expect it to 
reach last year's  figures: · 
Glenn Williaµis, vice president for student af­
fairs, said last year's  summer enrollment was 
3 ,  150 and he would be surprised if this semester's 
figures would µiatch last year's . , 
Williams said enrollment figures are not 
definite yet because factors such as add/drops 
and late reJZistration will affect the final figures. 
One rea: 'ln Williams cited for the decrease 
enrollment that many entering freshmen do 
not make tl1.; deadline for registering for summer 
classes while others do not meet the requirement 
of being in the upper-third of their graduating 
class. 
Another reason for the decline is summer 
enrollment is the fact that the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission no longer award::; 
money for the summer semester, he said. 
I 
1 
'· l 
l Thursday� une 1 6, l 983 
BoOst in local liquor license fees 
topic of s_pecial council meeting 
by Crystal Scbrof not make any requirements for floor 
space of the stores applying for the 
licenses . Also, no distinction on the 
temperature of liquor to be sold was 
made. With two ingredients or 
1 COUPON PER P 
Whether an additional fee for 
Charleston liquor license fee holders 
should be implemented will be deter­
mined by the Charleston City Council 
Friday. 
After six months of controversy, the 
council approved four new package li­
quor licenses- and established a new 
license fee which will require liquor 
license holders to pay a fee of 1 percent 
of their annual gross alcohol sales . 
However, liquor license applicants 
must provide a seperate entrance for li­
quor sales from other retail depart­
ments . 
Fl\EE qt. Coke Fl\EE delivery 
In other business ,  City Clerk Patsy 
Loew said the council will also discuss 
the fiscal year 1 984 budget . The coun­
cil will review the budget and its ap­
propriations, she added. 
�i)i) UCCI 'S flizzu & Italian <R\!�taurn 
71 6 Jackson. east of Square 
However , Commissioner Olga 
Durham said she will introduce a mo­
tion to rescind the 1 percent fee for li­
quor license holders. 
Open4:00 p.m. 345-9141, 345-9393 
The new licenses classification does 
Neal 
The _Char�eston City Council will 
meet at noon Friday at council 
chambers. 
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COMPLETE •New & Used Tires 
•Front End Allgnment 
, •Tire Repairs •Brakes 
•Shocks •Mufflers 
AUTO.REPAI 
engines-transmissions-brak 
· Major or minor repairs 
Mike Mackey, Owner 
· 10 5th St. ( 1 block from Ted's) 345-6975 
NOW OPEN 
MICK'S 
CLOTHING 
South Side of Downtown Square · 
Kennington Catalina 
Knit Shirts sportswear 
$16-$18 20o/o off 
includes 
�0�$12.88 tennis shorts, 
or 2 knit shirts, 
for $25 and swim trunks 
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Maureen Foertsch, Gary Bray, 
Krasnowski, Denise Skowron, Dave 
ney 
mer Eastern News 
ef wait i� add/drop line 
ves most in good mood 
Skowron because seats were no longer available 
the summer heat it seems have been placed on waiting lists, he 
'ng is a little more laid back and said. Taylor encouraged those who still 
day of add/drops was no ex- need a particular clas.$ to check back 
Wednesday. Thursday and Monday. 
mer is always a very calm A "seats remaining" roster, which 
or registration and add/drops; ; lists open and closed classes , will be 
of Registration Mike Taylor posted Thursday and Monday, Taylor 
e weren' t  really swamped at said.  If  a student needs a particular 
r said students were relatively 
ful in adding the cl�sses they 
and most students were in and 
short time . 
class for summer graduation and can­
not obtain a seat through the add pro­
cess, he should consult the dean of the 
particular department, he added . 
Although few students are admitted 
into classes which have already been 
filled , Taylor said deans have made ex­
ceptions.  
seemed everyone left in good 
"he added . 
attributed the short wait to the 
enrollment of summer school 
ed to regular semesters . 
The add/drop process will continue 
from 11 a . m .  to 2 p . m .  Thursday and 
Monday, but the location has been 
changed to the registration office in the 
McAfee Gym basement . 
added most students who 
· tered were able to get into the 
they requested . 
ents unable to obtain classes 
anha caught in campus-pon·d, 
ale of a tale for three-year-old 
Skowron When the fish reached the surface, 
the first thing the Lowells saw was a set 
of teeth, but "it didn' t  scare Mike, he 
was just happy; he' s never caught a 
bluegill that big . "  
m's campus pond i s  the home 
ore than b u l l h eads  and 
-or it used to be. More than 
eeks ago, Mike Lowell , 3, pull­
a piranha while fishing at the Lowell put the piranha into a bucket 
and took it to a vacant aquarium at the 
home of Leonard Durham , associate 
dean of college letters and science . 
pond . 
's father, Dave Lowell, said 
and he were fishing from the 
to stay away from the seaweed . 
.casting out about 20 feet , with a 
At first , Lowell added, the piranha 
was not eating well, but now he is 
" eating goldfish and is on his second 
batch of minnows . "  
as bait, Mike found himself fac­
a fight.  " I  thought he had a 
'Dave said.  · 
expression was quite hap­
knew it was more than a 
,"fie added . 
Although the fisn is currently in 
Durham' s  home, Lowell said he is con­
sidering donating it to the zoology 
department. 
Pad& p� II �u fl 
We Offer 
-typewriter cleaning & repair 
-a complete line of office suppl ies 
(We honor Student Savings Card) 
Special Offer 
Bring in the AD for 6 FREE pens 
With $5.00 purchase 
345-6488 
COUPON 
---------- --- --------------- ---, ---- Tonite at TED'S · · 1 0 
·3 "Pork and the Hava na Ducks"AI g 
.1fii.n.I Songs from Alabama, Eagles, I � � Willie Nelson & more! 1 z · Get in for $1.00 from 8-10 w/coupon . I 
( ----------- -------------------� 
''Powder Mill Hill'' I 
Top 40 Rock-n-Roll! t�c= · Q J 8 
LOCATED 2 BLOCKS , I � 
NORTH OF ROC'S I 0 
.Get in for $1.00 \ I z · 
- from 8-1 0 w/coupon . I 
----- �---------- ---- -----------� 
SATURDAY! 
. 
Rock-n-Roll at its finest with I 0 ''Clockwork Ora nge'' I g 
With Peter Bailey formerly of "Slink Rand", "Roadmaster" & I ""01 
songs from Van Halen, ZZ Top, Doors, Rush and more! I 0 
Get in for $1.00 from 8-1 O w/coupon I z 
_________ _____________ J 
COUPON 
, une 1 6, 1 983 3 
Freshman and varsity cheerleaders from Charleston High School get ready tor 
a cheerleading contest at the U of I by practicing near th_e campus pond. (News 
photo by Crystal Schrof) 
Correction 
It was incorrectly reported in the Greenup until 198 1, The disposal 
May 6 edition of The Daily Eastern payments were made to A & F before 
News that waste generators named in a June 1980 when the plant wa,s shut 
federal suit paid for disposal of their down by the Environmental Prntection 
products at the A & F dump site in A8ency . 
REGGIE'S 
Our Motto: If you didn't 
buy it at REGGIE'S, 
you paid too much! 
In University Village 
Monday-Saturday, 9-5 
345-4418 
Welcome Back Students! 
Come check us out for 
the best school supply 
prices in town 
Pens 5-Subject theme book Reg. $2.49 
Pens .................. Reg. 49¢ 
Mead folders ............ Reg. 5 9¢ 
Webster dictionary ........ Reg. $7.95 
All stationery 20 % off 
Sale $1.49 
Sale 19• 
Sale 35• 
Sale $2.75 
Stop by for the 
BEST selection of 
Father's D �Y Cards 
"Buy your cards at REGGIE'S where 
you get a FREE stamp with {i]SA a purchase of an everyday 
card 85• or more!" 
2..0¢ 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial boa 
Thursday, June 16, 1983 
City Council should vote to rescind l iq u o r fee 
The Charleston City Council should vote Editorial specifically earmarked for the purpos to rescind the recently established liquor . funding alcohol abuse programs. 
license fee. · The council should ascertain the f 
The fee, which was approved along with that paying the fee probably will' entail. But needed for abuse programs and then 
four new package liquor licenses at the some smaller establishments may not be the local liquor businesses pay a per 
June 7 council meeting, will require all able to meet those costs. tage of that amount in the form of a flat 
Charleston liquor license holders to pay a The liquor industry is already heavily tax� This would probably cost the business 
fee of 1 percent of their annual gross ed, as well it should be, owing to the fact le$S and still raise money for probl 
alcohol sales to the city. that liquor is a luxury item, but it is also fac- related to alcohol. 
The fee, which should have been a ing a possible 65 percent tax increase by Perhaps the most important reason 
separate proposal for the sake of a fair vote, the state. Heaping more taxes or fees on rescinding the fee is the chance that it c 
was tacked onto the additional package this industry could result in the closing of be illegal. _ 
license proposal and the usual two week some local businesses. It was not until after the council had v 
layover period that council business usually Although the council agreed the monies on the fee that Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer 
receives was waived. - generated by the fee should be spent on · tacted an Illinois Liquor Association la 
The obviou$ lack of parliamentary pro- .. local alcohol abuse centers, the legislation who said the 1 .percent fee "is. very ill 
cedure involved in the vote is only one of passed did not specifically earm�rk the , and should be thrown out." 
the many reasons why the fee should be money for any purpose. · When you take into consideration the 
rescinded. · If local alcohol abuse programs need that the council has been debating the i 
Another reason for rescinding the fee is more funding, the council should propose of additional package liquor licenses and 
the detrimental effect it may have on local legislation that would be more financially costs of alcohol-related problems t 
bar and liquor store owners. Some of the feasible· for local liquor businesses, such as licenses might cause since Decembe 
bigger liquor sales corporations in town may an increase in the cost of owning a liquor. 1982, it was ridiculous and irresponsibl 
be able to handle the burden of the fee as license in Charleston. In addition, revenues the council to pass legislation before re 
well as the additional bookkeeping costs generated by · any legislation should be ching the issue. 
Aerobics: masochism in a pink leotard 
Just as an economics lecture on a sunny Friday afternoon Cross· views•. can seem absolufely interminable, so can David Bowie's 
Your tum 
Strength in numbers 
song "Let's Dance," or even Michael Jackson's "Beat It." Editor: 
And the agony of being forced to memorize useless trivia for Dai I y Nexus Concerning the editorial of June a multiple choice exam can be rivaled by being forced to do titled "Make AFSCME work for 
twenty more situps when all you really want to do it collapse University of California, get involved," we appreciate your 
onto a nice soft wooden floor. couragement on our efforts and, 
Aerobic dance, a.k.a. "jazzercise," is a fad currently Santa Barbara deed, the success we achieve wiH 
sweeping the nation almost as quickly and extensively as iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii . pend directly on the strength and 
Hula Hoops, skateboarding, and disco once did in their volvement of our membership. 
respective eras. Bl,Jt this fad may not be quite as fleeting as routines. - If clerk-typists, secretary-st 
the others, judging by the numbers of sweaty bodies cur- Although everyone had advised us to take it really easy duplicating machine operators 
rently cramming themselves into exercise rooms throughout the first time to minimize the possibility of Injury, we really telephone operators, for e 
the Tri-Counties. didn't want to suffer public humiliation by just stopping right want their interests represented 
. This Immense popularity isn't really very surprising, in the middle of the room where everyone could see us. For will need to voice them and vote 
however, considering the current overall trend toward stay- the same reason, we tried to keep the panting and gasping as members. Our strength at 
Ing in shape. So jazzercise fits right in, along with fad diets, to a bare minimum. bargaining table will depend on the 
thin thigh manuals, and skimpier bikinis. We were only partially successful. Though we were of our membership. 
But fitness is really only one aspect of this activit}'. It ap- basically able to control the panting, the gasping for breath, I do take issue with at least o 
pears. that colorful attire is a major part of its raison d'etre, profuse sweating, red faces and faintness were no longer in your comparisons, however. B 
and catchy music is vital as well. So each exercise leader our hands. Some higher force had drawn us almost involun- the largest number of workers in 
develops a rep�rtoire of favorites. tarily into this contagious agony known as aerobic dance, bargaining unit are women o 
Inexplicably, some works become veritable jazzercise _and there could be no escape, short of suicide or cardiac ar- workers who probably don't 
theme songs, whether or not that was their intended pur- rest. much more than $4 an hour, I 
pose. For as anyone who has ever really listened to the Particularly during the vigorous jumping periods I began to believe _the comparison with. worke 
lyrics of Olivia Newton-John's aerobic dance anthem feel pretty lousy, and wanted to quit. But I just couldn't let Caterpillar or International Harvest 
"Physical" knows, it isn't exactly about jumping jacks or leg myself stop at twenty deep knee bends; after all, eve.ryone valid. 
lifts. was watching. In fact, the whole idea that the group is wat-
Music serves as a helpful distraction; when an especially ching is. a major part of the motivation for class members. If 
popular song like "Tainted Love" comes on, everyone claps I'd been home alone exercising to Jane Fonda's Workout 
and cheers with all the enthusiam os the audience at a live album, I would've quit much sooner, without the spectre of 
Stones performance, momentarily forgetting their fatigue. public humiliation hanging over 11)e. 
So applause serves its own important purpose. Everyone. As it was, I held out until the end, but attended only 
claps at the end of a particularly demanding set, con- sporadically for the rest of the quarter. , 
gratulating themselves for their hard work. Without this kind Aerobic dance sessions three times a week may be more 
of back-patting, NO ONE could last for more than 1 O of a Band-Aid remedy than anything else anyway, especially 
minutes; enthusiasm vital. for people who drive from l.V. to the campus library, or eat 
Anyway,· an important distinction needs to be made; more than one large Woodstock's Special daily. Crash diets 
aerobic dance isn't just another fun fad along the lines of Yo- and f�ddy exercise plans can't really change anything; only 
Yo's or stone-washed jeans; as it's also supposed to be a regular regimen can. 
good for you. With a combination- like that, how can you As for me, maybe I'll try jogging again, or even something· 
lose? So I decided to try it. After all, bikini season is almost more _exotic like windsurfing or scuba diving. One of my 
here. friends says aerobic dance.is masochism set to music, while 
Since it's also a very social activity, I enlisted an agreeable another insists that if you don't have fun doing it then you're 
friend to join me on this little adventure-into the realm of pink defeating its very purpose. 
and purple striped leotards, pale blue legwarmers, loud new At any rate, I'm satisfied with the amount of dancing I 
wave music, and skinny bodies. I just couldn't face it alone. already do at parties and clubs. After all, it's basically the 
Although we had thought we knew what we were getting same thing as jazzercise; I still get to dance, burn off 
into, we weren't really prepared for the living hell that calories, have fun, and stay in shape. The only difference: 
awaited us. Not only was everyone the�e already in tip-top I'll no longer be part of a trendy nation-wide phenomenon_, · 
shape and dressed in cute, color-coordinated outfits and But at least I can stop for a beer when I get tired. 
specially made aerobic dance sh�s �a sharp contrast to our Amy Steinberg is a junior political science major at Universi­
sloppy outfits), but they already knew all of the warm-up ty of California, Santa Barbara. 
Camille Compo 
Lab teachers reunite 
Editor: 
Former teachers of Eastern llli 
University Laboratory School 
Teachers College · High School 
meet for their first reunion June 25. 
Efforts have been made to r 
· every person who has held a teac 
·position in ei�her school. 
Plans include a public reception 
5 to 7 p.m. at the Mattoon Holiday 
and a formal dinner for the teac 
and their invited guests at 7 p. 
Master of Ceremonies at the dinner 
be Quincy Doudna, president eme 
of Eastern. 
If any person who taught at e· 
school has not been contacted, inf 
mation may be obtained from Harry 
Margis at 581-2919. 
Ann Jackson 
Summer Eastern News Thursday, June 1 6, 1 983 5 
oca/ beauty to be chosen 
oung, female candidates are now 
sought to reign as the 1983 Coles 
nty Fair queen. 
Entries for the 25th Coles.County 
· Pageant, which will be Aug. 3, are 
' g accepted until Friday, Pageant 
tor Jeanne Story said. 
Entries must be 16 years old by the 
eant date but not turn 22 before_ 
. I, 1 984. 
lthough candidates do not need a 
nsor, they must be Coles County 
'dents; Story said. 
Candidates will be judged on beauty 
of face; poise and figure, she said, ad­
ding that there would not be a talent 
competition. 
Entry blanks, rehearsal schedules 
and information sheets may be obtain­
ed by calling Story at 345-2323 or they 
can be picked up at Merle Norman 
Cosmetic Studio, 207 Lincoln Ave. or 
1 608 Broadway in Mattoon . 
The 1 983 winner will be crowned by 
reigning - queen Amy Bardis of 
Charleston. 
· 
nrail removing· railroad ties; 
- . 
otorists asked to take detours 
veral Charleston railroad cross­
will be closed for repairs 
ughout the next four to six weeks, 
Engineer Buddy Reed said 
nesday. 
Conrail maintence crews will be 
oviqg railroad ties and timbers 
m the railroad crossing so the tracks 
be removed. The tracks are being 
·ove.d beeause Conrail discontinued 
rail line running through Charleston 
fall, Reed said. 
ravelers are asked to use alternate 
tes during the construction. Traffic 
signs will be posted to inform drivers if  
the road is closed, Reed said. 
Work will be done on the 1 4th Street 
crossing and Fuller Drive from Polk 
A venue to E Street. When work is be­
ing done on the railroad crossings, the 
crossings will be closed for about four 
to six hours a day, Reed said_. 
Once the work is completed, the 
crossings will be paved with asphalt un­
til permanent road pavement work can 
be done. Reed added that this fall the 
city will make additional repairs on the 
crossings. 
Sporty's 
Beer Garden 
Open 7:00-close 
16oz. 
Busch&. Bud light - � 5 ( 
*FRESH Lemonade L: Orange Juice* 
.Package 9pen Daily 9:00-close 
345-5848 
-across from Old Main 
667 Lincoln 
Come in and taste our 
CHICAGO-STYLE Sandwiches. 
Gyros, Italian Beef and Sausage 
Pita Bread Sandwiches 
erviag: •Cold Beer •Shakes •Malts 
eat in - carry out - drive through 
Call ahead 345-7777 
MIDTOWN AUTO CENTER 
COMPLETE AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE 
AMERICAN • FOREIGN 
MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS 
24 HOUR TOWING 
&.ROAD SERVICE 
� 
1 0 % .off Tota I Bi 11 with validated student ID 
MIDTOWN AUTO • 1 705 Madison Ave. • Charleston 
Toll parking lot reopens; 
hours, rates announced 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
· After . spending the spring 
semester as a sticker parking lot, 
the Union toll parking lot reopen­
ed Monday, a Union official said 
Wednesday. 
Mark Haines, assistant to the 
Union's director of business opera­
tions, said the toll lot, which began 
operations in fa�l 1982, went back 
to its original function in January 
when it became too difficult for 
the Union to manage. 
When Dale Tuttle, former direc­
tor of union arrangements, resign­
ed, the- responsibility of Union 
. staff was shifted, Haines �aid. 
"Since the parking lot was a new 
project, it took up a lot of time. To 
free-up time, we had to clo_se it," 
he added. 
A Union committee is continu­
ingits search for Tuttle's replace­
ment, Haines said. 
Union Area Head Bill Clark said 
the purpose of the toll lot is to 
provide an opportunity· to park 
near the Union for on and off­
campus Students and visitors to 
...  .. .. ...  .. 
Eastern. 
The lot is open from 7 a. m. to 7 
p. m. Monday through Thursday � 
Haines said. Parking is free Friday 
through Sunday. 
. Drivers who park in the lot for 
less than five minutes will not be 
charged, Haines said. 
However, parkin°g for the first 
half hour costs 25 cents, while the 
second 30 minutes is an additional 
25-cent charge. Users of the lot will 
owe 15 cents for each following 
half hour. 
The other area of the Union 
which closed January, the Sweet 
Ticket ice cream shop in the Union 
Station, has not r�opened. 
· 
Clark said he not certain of 
when the ice cream shop would 
open, but added "it will be soon. " 
Hard ice cream wiH be sold in 
the Lobby Shop, he added . .  
A research marketing class this 
summer will work with the Union 
to find other items to sell in the 
candy story that would appeal to 
students. 
TWO MORE DAYS TO DECIDE fans! (Our "First Week" Sale runs through 
Friday!) IS IT REALLY WORTH THE TRIP "cross-campus" TO SAVE 10% 
ON ALL YOU BUY? For $1.50 (DIET CENTER PROGRAM or "SAS" Basic) 
$1.40 (WRITING) 85•·-90• (FED. TAX COURSE or Acct. _materials) it just 
might be! (Even a•-9• a card adds up!) So try It! (You'll like it!) 
THE �INCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan . . 
One Block North' of Old Main 
REMEMBER TOO: All work makes Jack/Jill a very!) dull boy/girl! TREAT 
YOURSELF to an evening with Wayne Dyer! Leo B? Tom Wolfe, George 
Burns, Jane Fonda (Durrell or Greene?) Go for the l atest· (HARD 
CHOICES? PRICE OF POWER?) OR discover l ocal genius: APPLEBY! 
BONNICKSEN! FRANKLIN! GABBARD! GUERNSEY! (&a houseful) 
.. . 
-· 
"where the books are" DAILY· Noon to 5 p.m., 
Saturdays 10-4 (closed Sunday) 345-6070 
. .. 
N.ewman Catholic Mass 
Schedule 
.. 
Saturday: 5:00 pm St Charles Church 6:30 pm Buzzard Auditorium 
8:00 & 10:00 am Sunday: St. Charles Church 
, Monday & Tuesday_: 4:00 p 
Wednesday & Thursday: 12:00 noon 
Mexican Foods -
American Foods 
German Foods 
Salad Bar 
Beer& Wine 
A 
�,, 
• jjl'8f• 
234-4535 
1 700 Rudy - Mattoon 
('!. block off of S Rt. 45 
behind Sunoco) 
UAtrhdl�\_.� -t8> -------- -'7 
HOURS: Relaxing Dining Atmosphere 
T11.-Thur. 10 1.ift,.,9 p.m. • Fri. I Sit. 10 a.m.-18 p.m. •Closed S11. I Mon. 
6 Thursda , June 1 6, 1 983 
City bowling alley ties up former mayor's .spare time 
by Dan McMinn · 
· Former teacher, businessman, ex­
mayor. Max Cougill has done it all. 
Cougill, who served as mayor of 
Charleston from 1 969-1973 and Cur­
rently owns Bel-Aire Bowling Lanes, 
1 3 1 0  E St. , definitely has a varied past, 
beginning with his education. 
Born in Diona, about 12 miles south 
of Charleston, he attended grade 
school in Greenup and went to high 
school for two years before the death 
of his father forced him to drop out to 
support his family. 
After a few years, Cougill took a 
high school equivalency test, received 
- his diploma and went on to attend 
Eastern, or Eastern Illinois State 
Teacher's College, as it was cailed 
then. 
"I maj ored in business education, 
and then student taught for three mon­
ths , "  he said . "I did my time, but 
teaching really wasn' t  for me. ' '  
After graduation, Cougill and his 
wife ran a 'neighborhood grocery store 
on the corner of Division and Pierce. 
In 1960 he decided he would get into 
the bowling business. 
"I built Bel-Aire Lanes, and with the 
implementation of automatic pin spot­
ters instead of pin boys, the industry 
took off, " Cougill said. 
"When I started; the parking lot was 
an orchard and the Fairlane Drive sub­
. di vision across the way was a corn­
field, "  he said. 
" I  owned the land, made the streets 
with a Ford tractor and hauled rock to 
provide fill with an old dump truck I 
bought, "  he added. 
Cougill said when he became involv­
ed with city government, it was 
primarily because others thought be 
could do a good j ob as mayor . 
" I n  1967 I was president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, and some peo­
ple thought I ' d  make a good mayor . I 
decided to run in the 1 968 primary . I 
did pretty good , thanks to a lot of 
other people . "  
Cougill is humble when asked about 
his specific contribution to the city of 
Charleston. " It 's  like John F. Kennedy 
4' · · ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . . . . .  .. 
f Welcome to E. l. U. and �-
: Gene's Derby ; 
: Gasoline : : WE OFFER: I 
• •9 pumps of ful l  service and self service gasoli ne. Regular, unleaded • 
• and premium unleaded. • I • Full  i lne of Pen:c:ol l ,  Quaker State and Derby oils I 
• • Antifreeze, brake fluid, Heet, windshield washer solvent • • • Gum, candy, cigarettes, Skoal • I • All  t_his and much more at competitive prices : I 1::r WEEKEND SPECIAL 1::r I 
• $ • • 12pack o/Coke, Diet Coke or Sprite . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2. 95 • • 2 liters of Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite or Tab . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .25 • 
• • 
: Gene 's Derbv Gasoline I 
I 705 W. Lincoln : 
I - We h_onor Visa, Mastercard and Derby Credit Cards at no extra charge to you. We also I � accept student checks with proper identification. # 
.. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . . ..  
SANDAL SALE 
20 % 
Cherokee 
Wimz�es 
and others 
Leathe_r & Fabric 
Uppers 
[Selected Athletic I 
Shoes 
2 0 %  off 
oH ALL Lad ies ' 
Sa ndals by: _ 
Father's Day 
Shoes 
Boots 
Sandals 
and 
Gift Certificates 
IN YA R T'S SHOE STORE 
North Side of Squar&-Charleston 
Max Cougil l  
Former Charleston mayor 
said, ' It ' s  not what your country can 
do for you , it 's  what you can do for 
your country' . Sure, I was mayor, but 
there were lots of people doing things 
besides me . "  
ENDS 
TONITE. 
MERYL STREEP'-SOPHIE'S 
KEVIN KLINE CHOICE 
DISTRIBUTED llY UNIVERSAL ptCTURES (!I 5:00 and 8:1 5 
"We brought four new industries 
to town, widened some streets, and 
ded some lights, parks, and par 
lots , "  he said. "Then there's the 
fire station, swimming pool, and 
city hall. " 
The list goes on, but Cougill ta 
little credit . " I  enjoyed being may 
he said, " but a man can' t  do a thin 
himself. - " I  got a lot out of it, " 
added , pointing to two' silver shove 
his office from the groundbreaking 
the Trailmobile plant, and a first-p 
ribbon from an ostrich race . "I thin 
(the race) was fixed . I had the 
ostrich, by far . "  
Cougill appears t o  b e  a h 
working man. He said he usu 
spends about 14 hours a day, se 
days a week at his bowling alley 
little time off. "I get up at ab 
eleven, go to work , and go to 
about 3 or 4 a . m .  
"My work i s  m y  hobby, I guess.  I 
happy doing what I ' m  doing , an 
man can't  be_ successful if he does 
like what he's  doing, " he added . 
HELD OVER ! 
Some very funny business. 
TRADltfC 
PLACES 
DAN 
AYKROYD 
E DD I E  
M URPHY 
A PARAMOUNT -IRI 
PICTURE 
Nitely 5:00 - 7:25 - 9:35 Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2:00 
�i tJ ;iii ii ;1 I •7;\11 
S"pEAMAN JD 
CHRISTOPHE R  
. REEVE 
R ICHARD . 
PRYOR 
m m �\!;;; 
4:30 • 7:1 5 • 9:40 M I Sat. Matinee · - ] Sun. at nee 
1 :30 (S2ALL S HOWS B E FO R E  6 P. M. 1 :30 
81tU�l$2ALL SHOWS B E FO R E  6 P. M.) 
STEVE THE MAN WITH ENDS THURSOAY! FD1 5·00 MARTI N TWO BRAI NS l!!I 1:05 - 9:1 0 " AN OFFICER d-- - ---- --- ·· - ,,:-- _ 
G�lu.iv ,\r - '' > ·,,�  
A PAR�MOUNT PICTURE _ �- -· ' '  ' )/'' 
Nitely 5:00 - 7:20 - 9:00, Sat. & Sun. 2:00 
Summer Eastem News . Thursda une 1 6, 1 983 1 
�r.es, woes of day drift away on Ridge lake . 
Clockwise from top left : 
Senior Bob Warren casts out his 
lne, only to catch the famed "weed-
bass. "  
· 
-
The relections of three fishermen , 
ripple in the clear water. 
David Fessel of Mattoon leads his 
two sons, Craig and Aaron, down 
long stairs to the lake. 
Aquatic biologist Tony Dewar 
measures this tiger muskie out at 24 
Inches. 
· 
It is easy to forget the pressures 
of summer school while fishing on 
Ridg� Lake. · 
Even though Ridge Lake is hid­
den away in the woods of Fox 
Ridge State Park , many people 
visit it for one simple reas.on-to 
escape. 
Ridge Lake is a 1 5-acre ex­
perimental fishing lake operated 
by the Illinois Natural History 
Survey in cooperation with the II-
l inois Department of Con­
servation. 
Currently, biologists are testing 
the effects of tiger muskies on a 
bass, bluegill population . 
The lake will be drained next 
September to see how well the 
muskies controlled the bluegill 
population . 
photos by Fred Zwicky 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE i 2 THRU 1 8, 1 983 QUANTITY RICHTS RESERVED 
C harleston 
Bankrol l 
$400 
. - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - , 
I couPoN RC Cola couPoN I 
I Diet Rite I 
I RC 1 00 I 
I ggt 2 l iter bottle ggt I l _ .'.:�t::.��.:�.:e�J�:�·.:�:. ... I 
· OUARTERED 
· Blue Bonnet 
Margarine 
1 6 0Z. 39c 
KRAFT s309 Velveeta . . . . .  32 02 
IOA, VIVA or MEADOW OOLD 
cottage Cheese 
c 
stainless steel 
Mixing Bowls 
By 
This week's Feature 
:Y4 0t.g ·gc 
Bowl �/l..AsE 
AT PARTICIPATINC STORES 
Ml l'URPOll 
- -
• BETTER FOR BREAD • PLAIN 
• UNBLEACHED • SELF-RISING 
· Gold 
Medal 
Plour 
S LBS. 
c 
UNISONIC E LECTRONic. s1 39s Telephone . EACH 
SUAVE CONDITIONER Or 
. s1 09 Shampoo . . . . 1602 
BONUS SIZE TOOTHPASTE 9 9 c Colgate . .  �"".'����oz 
RECULAR STRENCTH TABLETS $ 2 7 9 Tylenol  . . . . . . 1�ct. 
700 W. Lincoln 
Charleston; ll Values 
IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE; 
, I LUXURY LOAF. HONEY LOAF. 
OSCAR MAYER NEW ENCLANO a���:"'""'D s 1 s 9 Lunch meat . . .  a oz. . I STEAK s31 9 Po rterho use . . . LB 
· s1 1 s 
OSCAR MAYER FAMILY PAC s 1 6 9 ' � SLICED REC. or BEEF Bologna . . . . . .  1 l8 
ct 1 uck stea k . . . LB • ECKRICH SMOKED SAUSAGE or $ 2 0 9 Po lska Kiel basa . L8 • s 1 6 9 ECKRICH 4 VARIETIES. s 1 4  9 Arm Stea k . . . . .  LR smo k-y Li n ks . .  1 0 02 , 
I , - IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE I i 
i 
\ 
IOA s1 29 Pea n ut B utter •B OZ 
ICA SWEET 9 9 c Pickle Rel ish . . . 1 6 0 2  
FRUIT DRINKS . 6 9 c Hi-C . . . . . . . . . .  46 02 
INDIVIOLJAL SERYINCS M INUTE MAID 
8 9 c Fru it J u ice . . . . .  , .. 
tPORK I BEANS, PORK & BEANS 3 
s 1 LIBBY DEEP WI MOLASSES. VEGETARIAN BEANS> B rown Beans.  14 02. FOR LIBBY RECIPE or NATURAL PACK 
CBLUE �. FRENCH mLE or CUT GREEN BEANS, ��l�I COl.DEN CREAM STYLE or WHOLE 3 s 1 vegeta b l es . 16-17 02 FOR 
NOT AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES 
FRESH BAKED 2 s 1 09 French Bread. . �, 
. BAKERY FRESH PE�CH or . s 1 9 9 APPie P i e . . . . .  S IN.· 
HARVEST TYME 
Boiled Ham 
s1 ssL8. 
GOURMET <AMERtCAN orMUSTARO> 69C 
Potato Sa lad . . .  LB. 
MILO CHEDDAR - $ 2 3 9 Cheese . . .  : . . .  LB . 
COLDEN CRAIN DINNER 2 9 c Mac & Cheddar 7 2S OZ. 
BETTY CROCKER LA YER 7 9 c Cake M ixes . . . . 1 B OZ. 
ICA ORY ROAST s 1 3 9 Pea n u ts . . . . . .  12 02. 
KLEENEX SOFTIQUE 100-mcr. 3 s2 Facia l  Tissues . . '°" 
Gala · Towels . JUMBOROlL6 3 C 
S' OFF LABEL LIQUID BLEACH 8 9 c Clorox . . . . . . . . CAL _ 
40' OFF LABEL FABRIC SOFTENER s 1 9 9 oo_wnv . . . . . . .  64 02. 
IBIO BEEF, BEEF,CHIP BEEF,CHICICl!N. 3 9 c BANQUET SALISBURY. TURl<EYl , cooki n '  Bag . . .  4·S OZ 
JENO'S ggc Pizza . . . . . . .  1 0 M 2 S OZ. 
HYCRAOE BALL PARK s 1 5 Meat Fra n ks . . .  1 LB 
ARMOUR STAR 59 Tu rkey Fran ks . 12 02 
B�o;�T�sL'.c�o • • • • •  1202 5 1 3 .  
HYCRAOE CHUNKED 5 9 Bra u nschweiger LB 
COV'T. INSPT. TURKEY 4 3 Dru msticks . . . . .  LB 
re9Na�R�Erters . . .  LB 4 3 
ARMOUR VERIBEST FED. INSPT. LEAN s 1 3  Pork stea k . . . . LB 
FIELD FRESH 5 8 sweet corn· EARS "'" 
FRESH s1 3  Mushrooms . . 1 2 02 · 
SWEET N JUICY CALIFORNIA . 
8 9 Peaches . . . . . . .  LB. 
EXCE LLENT FOR SLICING JUMBO 2 3 Yel l ow On ions . .  LB. 
CALIFORNIA'S FINEST RED BEAUT 
8 9 P l u ms . . . . . . . . .  L� 
SUNKIST SWEET N J UICY 
$ VALENCIA 4 1 s ora nges . . . LBS FOR 
"THE 
NATURAL 
SNACK" 
·Perlett 
Grapes 
SUNKIST JUICY 2 s 1 Lem o ns . . . · LBS. FOR 
WASHINCTON STATE ExTRA 3 51 FANCY RED DELICIOUS Ap ples . . . . LBS. FOR 
P��r�0e�s� 1 0 �s·1 
CRISP CREEN 2 Ca b bage . . . . . . . LB 
ack stars 
end to run 
r East.ern 
by Kathy Leahy 
Two Illinois prep state track cham­
pions and •. fourth place finisher have 
announced they will attend Eastern in 
the fall, Eastern head track coach Neil 
Moore said . 
· 
The two state champs are Jay Hearn 
of Ottawa and Scot Adamson of 
Moweaqua. Mark Gutierrez of Bol­
ingbrook is the fourth place finisher. 
"This is the first time we've gotten 
two state champs in the same year and 
Gutierrez was just a second off a winn­
ing time so we're very fortunate to to 
get these three quality athletes, ,., 
Moore said . ' 
Hearn won the Class AA pole vault 
with a 1 5-0 vault. Moore said he iS ex­
pected to be one of the top incoming 
freshmen this season. bumped, "  Moore. said . " He' s also run 
" Hearn's l S-0 vault is the best 48.S  splits in the 1 600-meter relay . "  
height we've had from a n  incoming With Eastern's top hurdlers all being 
freshman, "  Moore said. "Plus he's 6- seniors next year, Adamson's arrival 
foot-3 ,  1 7S pounds and may be the big- will help the continuation of Eastern's  
gest vaulter we've haci coming in. " strength in those events, Moore said. 
"Hearn comes from a school that · "Sometimes it's difficult for a high 
has produced some quality vaulters in school 300-hurdler to make the transi­
recent times, so he should be well ti on to the college 400 distance, "  
prepared for college competition , "  Moore said. 
Moore added . "But Adamson's splits in the mile 
Adamson was the Class A 300-meter relay indicate that he has the speed to 
low hurdle champ at 37 . S ,  which is a handle the intermediaries, "  Moore 
new Class A record for fully automatic continued . "And he is very anxious to 
timing. try the longer distances. "  
I n  addition, Adamson placed eighth Gutierrez placed fourth in the Class 
in the 1 1 0-meter high hurdles with a AA 400-meter run with a time of 48 .6, 
time of 1 5 . 8 and "probaply would . but has run it as fast a� 48 flat. 
have placed higher if he hadn't been 
Sports · 
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ristensen signs 
ntract with Bengals 
Bray " I  have the potential to be as good 
Cincinnati Bengals boast former as anybody else in this league," he add­
quarterback Jeff Christensen ed. "Other players are better right now 
'ng camp member this summer . because they have been there lon�er . "  
"stensen recently signed a three- Christensen was acquired by the 
ntract with the Bengals . Bengals in the fifth round of the Na-
tensen said Tuesday that he is tional Football League' s  annual college 
happy" about the deal, but add- draft on April 26 . He was the seventh 
t he will probably not see much quarterback taken in the draft .  
i n  1 983 because Cincinnati Moving from a fine coltegiate career 
y has an excellent starting at Eastern , Christensen has impressive 
ack-Ken Anderson. statistics to back up his selection by the 
ever, the 6-foot-3 ,  200-pound Bengals .  
nsen said he thinks he will He finished as Eastern's finest 
ly be the second-string quarter- passer, compiling 6 , 286 yards through 
for tbe Bengals when the season · the air and setting a record for con­
competition for the job is two­
o Turk Schonert, who has seeQ 
action in the ..NFL but was im­
've in his 1 98 1  debut. 
"stensen said he believes he "will 
Turk· out" for the j ob and hopes 
be the starting quarterback for 
ngals in "two or three years 
Anderson retires . "  "They 
ngals) paid me the highest com-
secutive passes without an intercep­
tion__.;83 . 
In his final season, Christensen com­
pleted 1 53 of 301 passes for 2,270 
yards and · 21 touchdowns . These 
statistics put him on top of all-time 
Panther categories in completions , 
469, touchdown passes, 5 1 ,  and total 
offense, 6, 1 85 yards.  
9 
t by trading Jack Thompson 
r reserve quarterback) on · the 
signed, "  Christensen said . 
He was named Mid-Contin�nt Con­
ference Offensive Player of the Year in 
1 982 and also holds Panther records of 
409 passing yards in a game and six 
touchdown passes in a game. 
Former Eastern standout quarterback Jeff Christensen recently signed a three· 
year contract with the NFL's Cincinnati Bengals and will now report to their sum· 
mer training camp. (News file Photo). 
xton earns honor 
s top AMCU coach 
I Sexton, Eastern's head tennis coach, was 
ntly named Coach of the Year by the 
ociation of Mid-Continent Universities . 
Sexton's team finished its season with an 1 8-6 
rd. In addition, the team won its first AM­
championship. Sexton said he was "very 
ed" with the team's performance. 
�'Being named Coach of the Year is a shared 
or with the entire team , ' '  he said. 
· 
The fourth-year coach said this year's  cham­
hip will be "pretty tough to repeat. We had 
excellent season. " 
"No team at Eastern had more than 1 2  wins 
ore this season, "  Sexton said. He added that 
three players returning, winning another 
pionship next season is still a possibility. 
The team won five of nine overall divisions in 
· year's  championship. Eastern lost the league 
n in 1 982 by only one match. 
In the four years Sexton has coached at 
tern, the teams have steadily improved, 
· hing fourth, third, second and first, respec­
ely. 
The tennis team became the only Eastern 
n's team to capture a conference crown this 
Applications now being accepted 
for 18th ann ual Panther Pant run 
Entries are now being accepted for Eastern's  1 8th 
annual Panther Pant scheduled for July 23 . . 
The Panther Pant is a 1 2 Yl  mile road race that 
winds through the Coles County countryside. 
A four-mile Short Pant will also be conducted Jilly 
23 . -
Thomas Woodall, coordinator of the Panther 
Pant, said the Short Pant is provided for those who 
cannot run the longer distance of the Panther Pant . 
"To enter the Panther Pant you must be able to 
average 7 :30 minutes per mile , "  Woodall said. "The 
Short Pant is open to anyone who doesn't have the 
fitness level required of the longer distance. ' '  
Awards will b e  presented t o  the first ten runners fo 
cross the finish line in the Panther Pant. 
However, Woodall said a new award system has 
been devised for the Short Pant. 
Awards for -the Short Pant have been broken down 
into four age categories : 17 and under, 17 to 26, 26 to 
35 and over 35 . 
Ribbons will be presented to men and women in 
each of the four categories. 
i:l.m Warneke, a former Eastern distance ace, is the 
defending Panther Pant champion. However, he will 
be challenged by another former Eastern great, Joe 
Sheeran, who holds the record of I :01 . 50. 
" Sheeran has recently run 2: 1 5  and 2: 1 6  
marathons and has qualified for the Olympic Trials, 
so he's in great shape, " Woodall said. 
Woodall said he is expecting more Eastern alumni 
to enter the race, but .added it was too early to deter­
mine how many wo:uld decide to participate. 
Woodall said he believes some quality runners 
might be attracted by an appearance of David 
Costill , a world reknown · expert in exercise 
physiology from Ball State. 
Costill will present a lecture the July 22 at .the 
Booth Library Lecture Hall about running in heat 
and humidity. 
" He's testerl the world's greatest marathoners and 
is an expert i1 the· field, "  Woodall said. "So we're 
hoping to get me people who might want t-0 come 
in a day or so early, hear his lecture and compete the 
next morning . "  
The race will b e  conducted at 7 a.m. July 23 . En­
tries may be sent to Woodall at Lantz Gym. There is 
a $5 entry fee which must be postmarked by July 16 .  
It  will cost $6 for those .who wish to enter after the 
July 1 6  deadline. For further information contact 
Woodall at 2 1 7-58 1 -35 1 0  or at 2 1 7-345-4109. 
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. NEED AN 
llfil»W�D APARTMENT? • •  
How does this sou nd? 
•Air eonditioning 
•Beautiful, clean swimming pool 
• Laundry facilities on premises 
•Off street parking 
•Security doors (Lincolnwood only) . 
•Patios and balconies at no extra charge (Pinetree only) 
S TOP IN AND SEE US 
Llilcolnwood/�lnetree Apartments 
22 1 9  S. 9th Apt. 1 or Phone 345-2520, ask for Jan 
. P.S. You Better Hurry - They're going fast I 
H utton ' s  Parts Service 
Your Complete 
liiiii­
* SERVl!iTllR 
Auto Parts Hardware Center 
Two stores to serve you : 
507 Mad ison St. 
345-3991 
The most complete 
stock of automotive 
parts and supplies 
1 400 Reynolds Dr. 
345-21 56 
complete .automotive parts 
and hardware center 
• Rental Tools 
• Small  Engine Parts • * SERVl!iTllR Paint 
• Machine Shop Service • I mport Car Parts 
Open Mon .-Sat. Open Mon .-Sat. 
7 :30 a.m .-5:00 p.m .  7 :30 a .m.-8:00 p. m.  
OPEN 
1 0-5 
· Mon . -Sat. 
C losed Su nday 
SALE 
only 
$3295 . 
·reg . $3995 
----- ------------
0 a 0 Hobbie 
Art Supplies • Stamps •  Coins 
Trains • Models • and Accessories 
War,  Fantasy and Computer G ames 
Your D &D Headquarters 
Hours 12 :30-5 :00 Daily 
C) :30-4:00 Saturday 
718 M onroe St. • 348-0664 
-----------------
Welcome Back Studen 
, 
We have the Largest Sel ecti on of  
Imported Beers i n  the area . Including 
-Becks Light � Dark on Tap 
Entertainment 
Sat . - Kevin Gainer Trio . 
9 : 00- t 2 : 3 0 
1�1a� 
When easy does it 
$ 1 4 .99 $ 1 7 . 99 
You'll feel great in men's leisure shoes from Thom McAn. 'Ca 
they work hard at keeping you comfortable. With soft insoles 
padded linings to cushion every step. They go over easy . .  At a 
comfortable price. 
Men 's Sandals from $9. 99 
M�e Shoes 
Thursday.June 1 6 , 1 983 · l l  
ern junior outfielder Mary iiegs was one of six Panther softball and 
I players who receiyed academic All-American honors recently. (News 
to) .  
take academ ic honors 
by Leahy 
Eastern softball and . baseball 
were named Academic All-
an recently . 
honors went to seqior shortstop 
Kassebaum, who was selected 
earn All-American after leading 
ftball Panthers to a 20- 10 record 
'r first year of NCAA Division I 
as very surprised , "  Kassebaum 
'It  feels pretty good to make first 
sebaum hit .402 for the season, 
ing eight doubles , three triples 
runs batted in.  
nd team honors went to out­
Mary Tiegs and second 
n Sharon Cizek ·. 
k batted . 280 for the Panthers 
ason . 
s hit . 3 5 7 ,  including eight 
Jes , two triples and two 
runs.  
addition, Tiegs was the first' Pan­
player named to the Gateway 
·c All-Confer-ence Team . 
Senior hurler Kathy Richards was 
named to the Honorable Mention l ist .  · '  
Richards,  9-4 this season,  had a 1 . 28 
earned run average. I n  addition,  she 
claims four shutouts and a one hitte r .  
In addition, first baseman Jeff 
Yocum and pitcher Marshall Crutcher 
were named Honorable Mention All­
Americans for Eastern's  baseball team . 
Yocum, a four-year letterman, bat­
ted . 345 with three homeruns and 29 
RBl ' s .  He finished sixth on Eastern's  
all-time career l ist  with 80 RBl ' s .  
Yocum also finished seventh o n  the 
all-time batting list with 1 27 hits . 
Crutcher, a righthander; who was 3 -
4 this season, pitched the most innings 
for the squad-42 YJ innings.  He walk­
ed only eight batters , giving him the 
, best walks-per-inning ratio on · the 
team . 
The All-American honors are spon­
sored by the College Sports I n forma­
tion Directors of America (COS I DA) . 
Athletes must have a grade poi n t  
average of 3 . 0  or better in order to be 
selected . 
I 
. ' 
PEANUT 
BUSTER 
MIFAIT. 
. @ AM O.Q. Corp./ 1981 
Good 
Now 
Until 
Friday 
We're having a real 
sale on a real treat. 
Three thick layers of 
real hot fudge and 
crisp, crunchy peanuts. 
With cool and creamy DAIRY QUEEN• soft serve 
in between. The Peanut 
Buster Parfait™ · 
20 State St. &.. 290 Lincoln 
. •
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Student Specia l - - 'Student �pecia l 
2 PCS. CHICKEN $1 2 5 POTATOES/GRAVY '• 
BISCUIT 
This coupon good tor 2-
piece snack box of Col·  
onefs Original Recipe or 
E x tra C r i s p y  C h i c k e n  
mashed potatoe s .  gravy 
and roll  for $1 2 5. L1m1t one 
packaQe per coupo n .  4 
coupon.::; per customer 
and good for comb1nat1on only.  Customer pays for ap­
pl icable sales tax Good at Kentucky Fried C h icken 
store shown below : Coup0n Expires 7 -3 1  ·83 
2 PCS. CHICKEN $1 2 5 POTATOES/GRAVY . • . BISCUIT 
. This coupan good for 2-
piece snack box of Col­
onel 's Original Recipe or 
Extra C r i s p y  C h i c k e n .  
mashed potatoes. gravy 
and roll for $ 1 . 2 5 _  Limit one 
package per coupo n .  4 
coupons per customer. 
a n d  good for comb1nat1on only Customer· pays for ap­
plicable sales tax__ Good at·  Kentucky Fried Chicken 
store shown below. Coupon Expires · 7 .3 t ·83 
·�ntucky Fried Chicken. 1 07 W. L incoln Charleston, IL  
r - - - - - -- -·- .. - - - - - - - - -- 1  
• . John Ward Pr�sents · · 1 
I Summer '83 at ROC'S " I ·' 
I - LJ - ' I t I z 3 p.m. - nt1 . n 
2 F rosted Mu g of Beer . . .  50¢ g � � 
o Mug of  Margari tas . . .  2 for 1 o 
� Mug of  Strawberry Dai q u i r is  . . .  2 for 1 i 
I 
· Best Nachos & Cheese around 75¢ I I 6 �h rimp & cocktail sauce - $1.50 (Friday's only) I 
1 . B ri n g  a fr iend and th is cou pon and try them a l l !  _ ' 1 
'!!. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �· . 
. MILLER'S Est . in 
Automotive Service 
315 6th - Charleston 
WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
, COMPLETE W H E E L  ALIG N M ENT & B RAKE SERVICE -
[for al l  vehicles including rnotor homes and cam per 
trai lers and wheel packing too.]  
SH.OCKS 
EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
TU N E-UPS 
O I L  CHANGES, -L U B E  
PARTIAL TRANSM ISSION MAINTA I NANCE 
[filter & seals] 
N EW TIRE SALES 
TIRE REPAIRS 
HI  SPEED SPIN WHEEL BALANCING . 
W H E E L  STRAIGHTE N I NG 
FRONT E N D  WORK 
M I N OR ENGINE REPAIR 
$2 Discount on a Wheel 
Alignment for Students ' 
SO CALL NOW 
FOR YOU R APPOI NTM ENT 
TODAY ! 
345-3335 
OPEN 
8 A. M . -5 P.M . 
. . MON .-FR I .  
SAT. B Y  SPECIAL APPT. 
ONLY. 
[CHERYL, ROGER,  GREGG] 
NOW A 
ON E 
STOP ' 
SERVICE I 
FOR AUTO OR TRUCK 
REPAIR 
Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 581- 2812 . A will appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be r for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
1 2  Thursday, June i 6, i 983 
Services Offered 
N e e d  a B a b y s i t t e r ?  
Weeknights and/or weekends. 
Very reliable. Call Diane 345-
97 1 2 . 
________ 6/21 
Help Wanted 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-
28, 000 Carribean, Hawaii, 
World. Call for Guide, Direc­
tory , Newsletter . 1-9 1 6-722-
1·1 11 , ext. Eastern lllu . 
____ ___ 7/12 
Help Wanted: Entertainment 
acts to perform during Art & 
Craft Fair Saturday , July 23, 
1983 9-5 p . m .  Contact Bever­
ly Hodge , Paris Bus . Assoc . 1-
217-463-1980 8 to 5 p . m .  
___ __:. ____ 6/23 
Hire a driver to Indianapolis 
to meet a flight, July 1 . Return­
ing July 31 . Sylvia Kaplan 345-
4228 . 
----�----00 
Full time manager wanted, 
long hours, low pay . Jimmy 
John's Sub Shop 
________ 6/1 6 
Wanted 
Want a- room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads . 
________ cOOh 
Rides/Riders . 
Need ride to Chicago (area) 
e v e r y  W e d n e s d a y  o r  
Thursday . Roz 348-5004 .  
________ 6/21 
Roommates 
Male student needed to 
share nice furnished apartment 
close �o campus . Call 348-
0 1 9 1  and ask for Kathy. 
________ 6/16 
. Puzzle Answers 
ru:ian r.mrmn r.mroJ 
1u1i.l1J CoJl•KJMIJa ai.u 
£Jr.10f.l(l(i][l]l11l[10f.1[)(1][] 
r.mmlonm• m.1Ull 
uru:i 11r.mn 
nrn mE l l mm�l m11m 1 
l•mLUJ l'.il•JLI ULJLllJUl� 
L•UO LJl'll:JlJlJMU rJUl•l 
UIJIU.i!U.1 li.'.111 l ll:IOLl 
lll'JlJi ll'llll ltllJ (Jllj[j(o](j 
rJIU 111 ll�·llJ 
! llir.ll.l £ J. trJl IOMl fl l 
Ul:JlH J[l)t:Jr.11 1 Jl•ll.Jlll l lU l 
l•ll'Jl.I l.11 Ll'.1DL:I fJlJLU.i 
r.im·J 1 m1u11 m:1uu 
For Rent For Rent For Rent For Sale Announc 
Will share my home with 
teacher or student-teacher . 
Reasonable . West. Phone 
(21 7 )428- 1 810 . 
________ 6/16 
YOUNGSTOWNE APART- EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS · One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash . Use the Classifieds! 
________ cOOh 
Classified adv 
the fastest, easie 
way to get results 
reads· the classifi 
your words to world 
MENTS now renting summer $1 00 for summer only. Call 
and fall . Call 345 -2363 , 345-2151 or 345-9335, ask . 
between 1 & 5 p . m .  for David . 
Apartments summer only . 
$150 near campus, $120 near 
square , 2 & 3 bedrooms . Call 
3-45-7171 from 2-7 .  
___________ 00 
For Rent · - furnished air-
6onditioned mobile home.  Call 
345-6052 . 
_________ oo 
Very large 2 bedroom fur­
nished apartment near campus 
for fall and spring. 9% month. 
lease . $360 . Call 345-7 1 71 
from 2-7 .  
_________oo 
Private furnished rooms for 
students . Share kitchen and 
. bath . Summer $�0. fall and 
spring $ 1 35 .  Call 345-7171 
from 2- 7. 
--------�00 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartments near Square for fall 
and spring. 9% month lease 
from $240 to $320 . Can ac­
comodate four students each . 
Call 345-717 1 from 2-7 .  
--:-:--------..,-00 Unfurnished apartment $145 
for 12 mo . lease. $160 for 9 
months . Partially furnished 
apartment $1 55 for 1 2 mon­
ths, $170 for 9 months. 1202 
Jackson. Quiet, mature adult. 
No pets, no stereo. Security 
deposit. References. 345-
4 7 42 
00 
Cozy 3 bedroom house 
available to Aug. 1 5, reduced 
rates, phone 345-3232 days . 
________ 6/23 
--------�00 
Rooms and apartments for 
summer or fall . Call Ron_ at 
CENTURY 21 345-4488, 
348-0939 . 
________ 6/16 
Big 3-bedroom furnished 
house. Everything paid. June 
15-Aug . 15 $200/mo . 345-
5023 . 
________ 6/16 
Two-room furnished apart­
ment clos.e to campus, two­
month lease.  Call 345-4 757 . 
--------�00 
Check our lowered rates for 
Fall/Spring accommodating 
two , three or four persons . 
Regency Apartments. Phone 
345-9105. 
_________ 8/4 
Three-room furnished apart­
ment . Summer only . Heat, 
water, trash removal paid . Off­
-street parking for two .  One 
block from EIU.  345-6009 .  
_________6/ 1 6  
FOUR FURNISHED APART­
MENTS, Summer/year . Water, 
trach paid. Man · preferred . 
345-4846. 
________ 6/28 
FEMALE NEEDED. Own 
bedroom . Negotiable lease 
starting fall . Call 345-9712 .  
________6/30 
1 Female Subleaser Needed 
to sahre one bedroom .apart­
ment next · to Caesar 's . 
Available the first of August 
through December . Call Cris 
348-0420 alter 4:30. 
________6/21 
Now Renting 
Summer & Fall 
As close to campus 
as you can get! · 
Nl:W rent range for 
accomodating 2 or 
3 or 4 persons 
(as low as $80 also a 1 0% discount offered) 
81 O Regency Circle, Charleston 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Fri. 9·5 
Saturday 1 0·4 
Sunday . 1 2·4 
.REGENCY APARTMENTS. 
345-91 05 
________ 6/28 
Very nice two bedroom 
homes, carpeted, furnished, 
close to EIU , no pets . Call 
345-3148. 
_________ ,8/4 
For Sale 
1978 Honda Hawk ·motorcy­
cle . 400 CC, Good condition . .  
BEST OFFER.  Ph . 348-8158 
or 967-5282 evenings. 
________6123 
S Y C A M O R E  J U N CTION 
Father's Day specials : Polos 
$11. 90 or two for $22 . 00 .  
Merona shorts $12 . 90, 
Merona pants $1 6.  9 0 .  
Charleston Plaza - Corner of 
Lincoln and University . 
________6/16 
F i n a n c i a l  A c c o u n ti n g  
workbook and Working 
Papers, Managerial Accoun­
ting workbook, Business 
Statistics workbook . $4 each . 
Debbie 348-5955.  
_________ 6/16 
35 mm Ricoh camera, Ac­
curra telephoto lens, Vivitar 
flash unit, $200 .00 or best of­
fer. phone 5767 . 
_________  oo 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
LOST: Small silver bag con­
taining contact lenses, driver's 
license. Please call Kerry , 
345-1306 or 345-7 544 . 
________6/23 
L O ST :  F i c t i o n  1 0 0 0  
Textbook-If found call Donna 
345-9163 . 
________ 6/2� 
Annou ncements 
NOTICE: New .classified ad 
policy . ALL classified ads must 
be paid for when submitted ex­
cept for merchants, individuals 
or organizations who have 
established credit with The 
Summer/Daily Eastern News . 
--�-----6/23 
SUMMER DANC 
troductory class in 
jazz . Classes start 
Call now . Jacque 
Dance Center. 34 
This may be nu 
goes: Mid-40's 
broad background, 
tive, youthful, se 
interested to m 
30's , grad or lac 
humanities te 
p r e f e r r e d ,  b 
riecessary�for 
and possible Irie 
Occupant, 1 200 S. 
22, Urbana, lL 61 
' ' Do-it-yourself' ' Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone--------,,----------=--------
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of : ---"'-----­
Dates to run 
COST: 1 2 cents per word first day. 9 cents per word each 
secutrve day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate half pri 
ad MUST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no checks for amounts 
than $ 1 .  00. Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money_jn envelope and deposit in News box in un· 
2 p. m. one business day before -it is to run. The News reserves the 
to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in poor taste. 
Student? (Student rate 
half-price) �Yes DNo 
Payment: ·---------------DCash 
'-------·------------.. - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·· 
Official Notices , Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations. Questions concerning notices should be directed to that office. 
Proficiency 
Examination FM 
On November 1 5 , 1 982, the 
President's Council approved 
an increase in the fee for profi­
ciency exams to more ade­
quately meet the costs of pro: 
cessing and administering 
them . As of July 1 ,  1.983, the 
cost for a Proficiency exam will 
become $ 1 0 . 00 per semester 
hour. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Appl!Qtlon for 
Graduation 
Application and reapplication 
- for graduation for Summer 
Term · 1 983 must be ac­
complished no later than the 
deadHne of 4 : 30 p.m.  on Tues­
day , June . 2 1 ,  1 983. The 
necessary forms are available 
in Records Office. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Union Bookatore 
Schedule 
The Bookstore will be closed 
for inventory June 28, 29 and 
30, 1 983. 
Wanda C .  Reid 
Bookstore Manager 
Constitution 
Examination 
The Constitution Examination 
will be held on Tuesday, June 
28, 1 983, in the Charleston­
Mattoon Room of the Universi­
ty Union. Friday, June 24, 
1 983 , is the last day to 
register. Bring your ID to 
Testing Services , 208 Student 
Services Building, to register 
and obtain study material. 
There is a $2 . 00 fee for re­
takes. 
Lana L. Browne 
Director of 
Testing Services 
Heatth Competency 
ExamlN1tlon 
The Health Competency Ex­
amination will be held on Tues­
day, July 1 9, 1 9.83, in Col­
eman Auditorium. The last day 
to register will be Friday, July 
1 5, 1 983. Bring your ID to 
Testing Services, 208 Student 
Services Building, before that 
date. There is a $2 .00 fee for 
this examination due at time of 
registration. 
Lana L. Browne 
Director of 
Testing Services 
Drop Deadlines Grade C hange Appeals 
The deadline for dropping Appeals to change assigned 
either an 8-week class or a 5- grades must be initiated by the · 
week class and having no entry student through the ap-
on your permanent record for propriate instructor within four 
that class is TUESDAY, JUNE weeks after the start of the 
21, 4:30 P . M .  grading period following the 
Michael D. Taylor one for which the contested 
Director . grades were recorded. The 
Registration deadline for Spring Semester 
Summer Refund 
Deadllne 
The last day to cancel Sum­
mer classes and receive a full 
refund was Friday , June 1 0 .  
3:00 p.m. 
The last <lay for a partial re­
fund is Tuesday, June 2 1 , 
3 :00 p . m .  A partial refund in­
cludes all tuition and fees paid 
except insurance. 
The last<lay to withdraw from 
the University and receive · a 
50% refund is Tuesday, June 
28, 3 : 00 p.m.  Fifty percent of 
all fees and tuition paid - ex­
cept insurance - will be 
refunded. 
These deadlines apply to 
both the a-week term and the 
5-week term. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, 
Registration 
• 1983 grade change appeals is 
Wednesday, July 1 3, 1 983. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Summer Adds 
Students already registered 
for Summer classes may sub­
mit add requests on Thursday , 
June 1 6  - TODAY - or Mon­
day, June 20 between 1 1  :00 
a . m .  and 2 :00 p . m .  in the 
Registration Operations Room, 
south basement McAfee. 
MONDAY, JUNE 20 IS THE 
DEADLINE FOR ADDING A 
SUMMER CLASS. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, 
Registration 
Independent Insurance 
Agenta Founmtlon 
Scholarships 
Application forms for the In-
dependent Insurance Agents 
of America Educational Foun- · 
dation Scholarships are 
available on the second floor. 
East Wing of the Student Ser­
vices Building. Scholarships 
will be awarded to the most 
outstanding students who . ( 1 ) 
have completed sophomore or 
junior year , (2) are U . S .  
citizens , ( 3 )  have proved 
academic achievement and 
ability ' and ( 4) demonstrate an interest in an insurance career. 
A p p l i c at i o n s  m u s t  b-e 
postmarked no later than 
7/15"/83. 
Sue McKenna 
Director of 
Financial Aids 
Summer Dependent 
lna1i1rance 
Full-time students (8 hours 
or more) with depttndents are 
reminded that if they desire 
Sickness and Accident In­
surance for dependents· for 
Summer Session 1 983, they 
may obtain an application in the 
Office of Financial Aids , 1 st 
Floor, East Wing· of Student 
Services Building. 
Application · and Payment 
must be made to 
EIU Business Office, 
is no later than 3 :30 
2 8 ,  1983 . 
Cost for summer 
Spouse/Children 
Spouse only . . 
Children o.nly . .  
Classlfled ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wJl l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified . we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
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An nou ncements BLOOM COUNTY 
Show that special friend you 
- the �lassified way . Put 
r personal message in the · 
ouncements . · 
,__ ______ cOOh 
The key to the secret "tem­
within" is found in 
KAN K A R . For ta ped 
ge, call 359-707 2 .  
________ 6/ 1 6  
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available . Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 62 .  
--------�00 
Linda Lou - get psyched for 
Bloomington! Shall we .take the 
"White Rolls Royce"? 
-�------6 / 1 6 
ampus cllps 
Newman Catholic Center mass schedule is as follows : Satur­
y, June 1 8 , 5 : 00 p . m . , St . Charles Church and 6 : 30 p . m . ,  Buz• 
d Auditorium ;  Sunday , June 1 9 , 8 : 00 and 1 0 : 00 a . m . , St. 
rles Church; Monday and Tuesday , June 2 0· and 2 1 , 4 : 00 
.m . , St . Charles Church; Wednesday and Thursday, June 2 2  
23,  noon, St . Charles Church. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Square Folks will hold square dancing lessons every Monday 
ing at 7 : 00 p . m .  and dance at 8 : 00 in McAfee Gym Room 
37 .  Callerwm be Bob Hussey . 
mpus Clips are published in every edition of The Summer 
astern,News ·free of charge, as a public service to the campus . 
ips should be submitte..cl at Tbe .Summer Eastern News office, 
zard Building North Gym by 9 : 00 a . m . ,  one business day prior 
day of publication. Information should include event , name of 
nsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions), date, time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in­
formation . Name and phone number of submitter must be includ­
. Clips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips submitted after 
adiine cannot be guaranteed publication. 
S-t-r-e-t-c-h 
your dollar. 
Check the -
classifieds for some 
special bargains. · 
·�rnrurnru®rr 
• ASTRONAlff H€Y ..• IT'S HOT 
�tu\5! �T ANl7 I'M BE:M. 
6PlK 10 WORK I P€56RV€ 
Ol/f �RE. .1 A BRl:W . 
1' 
Entertainment-
TV Crossword 
Thursday · 
-7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Fame 
3, 1 0-Magnum, P .l 
9-Movie: "Psycho. "  ( 1 960) . 
Mµrder and madness at an 
eerie, run-down motel. An· 
thony Perkins_, Janet Leigh. 
1 2-0ver EB!IY 
1 7 ,38-Condo 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Blue Hawaii . " 
( 1 96 1 ) Elvis Presley 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-World War I 
1 7 ,38-New Odd Couple 
8:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5,20-Glmme a Break! 
3, 1 0-Simon  & Simon 
· 1 2-Jacques ·Cousteau 
17, 38-Too Close for Com· 
fort 
' 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Cheers 
1 7 ,38--lf Takes Two 
9:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5, 20-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 O-Knots Landing 
1 2-Mystery! 
1 7  ,38-20/20 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
9:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball : Atlanta at Los 
Angeles · 
.1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3-, 9 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
1 2  ..... Doctor Who 
38-Marshall Dillon 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Qulney 
1 2-PBS Latenight 
1 7 , 38-U .S.  Open Highlights 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-Nightline · 
38-lke 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2 0-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: ·"Saboteur . "  ( 1 942) 
An accused saboteur pursues 
enemy agents from California 
to the Statue of Liberty. 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
Midnight 
3-Movie: "Horse Feathers." 
( 1 932 )  The Marx Brothers at 
college. 
• 
1 7-News 
F�lday 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Powers of Matthew 
Star 
3, 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
9-0dd Couple 
1 2-Washington Week in 
Review 
1 7  , 38-Benson 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Matter of / 
State/Photo .Finish . "  ( 1 978) 
TV-movie reedited from the 
Spiderman series. 
7:30 p.m. 
9-Baseball: Chicago Cubs at 
St. Louis 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7  , 38-At Ease 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Knight Rider 
3,  1 0-Dallas 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7 , 38-USFL Football . 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Eiscnied 
3, 1 0-Falcon Crest 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5,20-News 
1 0:30 p.m-
. 2, 1 5 , 20-Pope John Paul II 
in Poland 
3-MASH 
9-News 
1 0-Movie: "The Great 
Alligator" ( 1 98 1 ) is the 
emodiment of an angry tribal 
god that speHs terror for 
tourists stranded on an island. 
1 2-PBS Latenight 
1 0:40. p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movle: "R.P.M." ( 1 970) 
Anthony Quinn as a liberal 
professor forced to confront 
student protesters. · Ann­
Margret 
9--lnn News 
38-At The Movies 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
9-8aturday Night 
1 7.:...Qne On One 
38-lke 
� 1 1 :40 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-SCTV Network 
Midnight 
1 7-New� . 
MIS'T&R, MAY� YOU 
WERf, ASUEP 171./RING 
'm€ NASA PHYSICS 
�CTIIR£, WT - -
I 
ACROSS 
1 Historic 
periods 
5 Flattens a flat 
10 RCA network 
13 Alban Berg 
opera 
14 Ring around 
Old Sol 
. 15 Neighbor of 
Fla. 
-
18 Words from 
- " Richard Ilf" 
t• Most grating 
20 Cafe sign 
21 Poetic time 
22 Assuage 
25 Cudgel . 
28 Arizona State 
gridders 
33 Keats 
effusions 
34 Do a floor 
chore · 
35 Tranquil 
38 An Ingmar 
protegee 
37 Freckle 
39 Highest 
Philippine 
mountain 
40 Perch 
precariously 
42 River to the 
North Sea 
4-3 Minx 
44 Jeweled · 
brooches 
48 Blue footwear 
of songdom 
47 Protected at 
sea 
. 48 Ending for 
object or­
subject 
49 Old Sol is one 
52 Vacation spots 
57 Novel of 1926 
81 Roth's "-
Gang" 
82 Tarry 
83 In ­
(ruffled) 
84 Tizzy 
by Berke Breathed 
..-�������� ...... 
SUPe:R . 
I 
·�;, 
85 Word Hamiet 
said he didn't 
know 
8_8 Harp overhead 
c DOWN 
1 Bx. trains 
2 Millheim 's 
river 
3 Inter -
4 Periods of 
decline 
5 Possible 
orgiast 
8 Courses for 
collegians 
7 Alleviate 
8 Queen before 
Sophia 
9 Capuchin 
monkey 
10 Launching org . 
1 1  Strauss's 
"Wiener -" 
12 Fires 
14 Quarter, e .g .  
17 Rigid-bladed 
weapon 
18 Run a rope 
through 
23 Jose's farewell 
24 Spanish 
muralist 
25 Breaks away 
28 Jean's 
farewell 
27 Anatural at 
Reno 
28 Step or grand 
follower 
29 Discombobulate 
30 Empty . 
FAAANTA5T!C./ 
(.()()1(5 UK£ A 
�T 016 ... 
� -
\ 
IN 5PAC.l 
38 British V . l . P . 's 
41 Upslope 
assists 
43 Timepiece of a 
sort 
45 "Opening" 
statement 
46 Epinal evening 
48 "The heat -" 
49 Promenade for 
Pericles 
50 It's often dull 
51 Prefix with 
space 
53 Rival of 
· Babylonia 
54 Garage-sale 
stipulation 
55 Spot 31 Fatty cell . 
component 
32 Breadth 
- 58 Palmist 
34 Guillemot's 
58 Hesitations on 
the dais 
cousin 59 Society-page 
37 Ballet's pas - adjective 
80 RR depot 
See page 1 2  tor answers 
1 4  
DOG 
n 
�suns a 
W ELCOM E  BACK 
E IU STUDENTS 
P H O N E :  345 - 6 446 
1 4 1 6  Lincoln Ave. 
THE SERVICE OF YO UR 
BICYCLE IS MUCH TOO 
I M PORTANT TO TRUST 
TO ANYO NE BUT YOUR 
SCHWINN DEALER 
Schwinn mechan ics are trained In 
factory service schools. They are 
h ig h ly s k i l led bicycle experts who . 
k n o w  h o w  to s e r v i c e  n o t  o n l y  
Schwinn models but almost every 
b icycle on the road. O u r  service 
department is comp letely e q u i pped 
with the latest i n  bicyc le tools, 
test ing an� service equipment, 
many of which a re Schwin n's own 
des ign.  When your bicyc le needs 
service see the man who h as the 
right tools for· the right job, the 
bicyc le expert. See your friendly 
Schwi n n  Deafer. When Schwinn 
does It . . . I t 's done rlghtf 
A S S E M B L E D ,  F I T T E D  A N D  
R EA D Y-TO- R I D E  A T  
N O  EXTRA C O S T .  
F R E E  3 0 - D A Y  C H E C K U P ,  T O O !  
-
Harrison 's Schwinn 
Cyclery 
Thursday, June t 6, t 983 
COMING SOONI · 
Monday, June 2 7 ,  1 983 7:00 pm 
Booth Library Lecture Hal l  
Illinois Permit 
Number 2 6 6  
Reg . $ 8 . 00 
Guys or Gals 
Umbrellas 
only $3.47 
I . f I • 
:I st Grandfather Clock 
2nd Home Stereo System 
3rd Hurricane Lamp & 
Table 
4th Hami l ton Beach 
Blender 
5th 7-pc. S.S. Cookware 
Set 
6th Portable Hand Mixer 
7th 2 slice Toaster 
8th Electric Carving Knife 
9th 1 1 -pc . Cutlery Set 
Prizes to be awarded 
Sat., July 9, 1 983 
Nothing held back! 
Save as never before!! 
Super Value! Select 
any TIMEX watch from 
our unmatched collec­
tion - get 25 % dis­
count off regular price! 
$ 50 . 00 Value ! 
Aluminum 
Walkers 
Only $35.97 
303 Lincoln Ave. 
345-4223 
OWL DISCOUNT 
used bikes tool 
Apply Now For a chal lenging and Reward ing Position as an 
Advertising Representative . at the Summer Eastern New 
Come in for an appl ication Between 8:30 - 4:00 
Freshmen and Sophomores ONLY 1!!! 
Thursday, June t 6 ,  t 983 1 =-
,._,. . .._, .._., , - . .  � . ,  .... . .  _ , , ._. , , ._. , ,._., .... . ..... . .  .-.1 ..-.. �----··�,.-.1..-, . . .-. . . .-.... .... ,.-.. ��·.-...'--- � ,.....,,._.,.._.. ,._,.._..,._,.,._.. ,._.., ....... . .-.. ..... ...-. .�,._,....-,.., 
S• • OPEN HOUSE t lflUS Sat. , June 1 8th 9:00-1 :00 I 
. . . . * FREE aerobic classes every hour I Exercise and Fitness Fac1hty * FREE introduction to Omni weight machines I 71���:6t<,:;n ANN IVERSARY SPEC IAL only $80 for one entire year f 
· -. $30 for Summer Semester- t 
' 
1 � • -- · 1 -- · 1� 1  .... l • �  ..... , . .-. . ..... , 1 ._.. • � · - 1 · - · ·-· · - · · --- · · - · · - · · - · · - · ·- · :- - · - · · - · · - · · - · ·--- · · 411119 • · - · · - · ·.....,._., ,._., , ._., , ._. , ,._. , � . , �  ...... . ._.. � . ..-.. · .-. · · � ---,,-. . .-. . ...... ,� 
··················�···· 
1 . . CRobttt � : 
· u\faiQ ghoppe i 
210 Sixth Street (Next to Z's Hai r Design) + 
SCULPTURED NAILS 
and 
EAR PIERCING 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Manicu res 
•Nai l  jewel ry 
and gold nai ls 
Ped icu res + 
•Robin's nai l  co lors : 
•Nai l  care items + 
. 
_________ _ _ _ ____ _ _; 
Let us  pam per you . . .  $5°0 0FF 
set of 
• 
• 
• 
• Mon.-S
at. and evenings 
by appointm ent I • 
345-4268 l 11SCULPTURED NAILS" + 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
�eflectio11s 
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 
506 W. Lincoln , Charleston IL 
Phone:  345-2300 
· Lounge Sandwich Board 
Serving Monday-Saturday 
1 1  a. m. to 1 1  p. m. 
Sandwiches with  chips . . . .  ·. . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . •  $2 . 75 . 
Sandwiches with Jries • • . • • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  $3.25 
Black Forest: thinlysliced roast beef topped with bacon, 
co/by cheese, lettuce and tomato served on black rye 
with our own special hor__seradish sauce. 
M YT: shaved ham · topped with co/by cheese, lettuce, · 
tomato and onion served on a long bun with our own 
poppy sauce. 
Lincoln Log: a ·  unique way to serve a hamburger. A 
hamburger roll topped with co/by cheese, grilled onions, 
lettuce and tomato served on a long bun with our o wn 
poppy sauce. 
Red Baron: take a reuben - sauce it, and add a little col­
or! Thinly sliced corned beef topped with red 
sauerkraut, thousand island dressing, and .swiss cheese 
on black rye. 
Pilgrim 's Delight: thinly sliced turkey topped with 
bacon,/ .$Wiss cheese, lettuce and tomato served on an 
onion bun topped with poppy sauce. 
-All Sandwiches Served Hot­
Dally Luncheon Specials In our 
·otnlng Room 
�¥� �-, · . Show Dad 
how much you care 1 
with 
afine gift 
from Bagel 's. 
' 
Choose from our great selection · 
of Seiko & Pulsar Watches, 
Lighters by Maruman 
� I 
(:'. . 
or Men 'sjewelry by A nson 
Use Your Student Discount Card 
and $ave 15 % 
l 
Q(� 
Of llllNOIS INC 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Charleston Video 
Arcade 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
,• • 
• 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Mon-Thurs 10 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Fri & Sat 10 a.m.-1 a.m. · 
Sun 1 p.m.-12 p.m. 
1 6  Thursda , une 1 6, 1 983 The Summer Eastern Ne 
HOWARD S. f;t#rAl!T.l'l'l'.llllT.l'llllllllll'lll..llT""' ""'I Ill lll:i �� - � . . 
. REALTOR � . 3-4:::.z:.::�· � · .  Camping Equipment Rental 
Furnished, dishwasher, free laundry � 2-3 persons 1 1 30s 1 ath s1. 1  � Tents, Coolers, Sleeping Bags & Other Camping A ccessories 
Laundry and grocery across street 
· � Call Jan Eads today � 
. at 345-21 1 3  � 
First S 
· C heck O ut: Thu rsda.y 2:45-3:45 
C heck I n :  Monday 2:45-3:45 ·presbyterian � 
Church · � New Location!  
345-2335/345-9190 � Downstairs in  Un ion Junction , 7th & Mad ison � near Video Games 
Sunday Worship 
� 1111 
. SPONSORED BY: . . 9:30 a.m. � ����2:: · .  U n iversity Board ' s  Special  Events 
CHA•LHTON. lt.Ll-18 . · Dr. John F. Dodson Pastor � · Yl.l'l'l'.l'l.11'.l"ll".1'1".l'lllll".l'.llllL.l'l..l'l.I:. 
Homemade 
BREAKFAST! 
eQmelets 
•Pancakes 
•Huevos 
Rancheros 
•strawberry 
Bread! . 
•and more! 
!What 's  c��kin ' l  
�s-7427 
250 Lincoln 
2 Blocks West 
· ·  of Campus 
�. . Open T ues . -Son. 
;. · ·  . ' 
:,:' Have , . .  
h· something 
): .-,. to say? ./ · . '( Use The Summer 
Eastern News 
::.-classifieds 
Buizard Ed. Bldg · · · · .  · 
North Gym 
· 
�Se 1 -2a 1 2 
�:. 
3:" 
�l. 
I !, •  
\. -. 
.. .  �: �� ·.• " ' 
HOU.RS 
Mon . -Thurs .  
·9  a . m_ . -Midnight 
Fri . -Sat . 
9 a. m . - 1  a . m .. 
Sunday 
Noon- 7  p . m .  
509 Va n Bu re 
345-4636 000���� 
introducing, 
' ' The Mag n u m ' 
2 Y2 ga l lons of . . .  
. , Stroh ' s  . 
$524 
Lite 
$524 
Lowenbrau 
. " $549 
M ichelob 
$598 
(plus $ 1 .95 for g iant , reusable container) 
6 pl< . 
Meister Brau .. 
From Mi l ler 
$238 
6 J)l< .  
· Old Style 
Light 
$2 1 9  
